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ABSTRACT
This paper reviews the published literature on Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) and examines various activities or
experiences within the well-established eight pillar TPM implementation framework against the key characteristics
of an Organization Development (OD) intervention.
The paper outlines certain gaps in fulfilling the OD criteria and to bridge these gaps, specific OD interventions are
recommended. Some of them- like
1. Values and work culture alignment
2. Skill profiling and workforce development
3. Employee engagement and building self-managed teams
4. Competency profiling and servant leadership development
5. Performance based team reward and recognition have been explained to enrich the TPM implementation program.
The paper concludes that using an OD approach enriches TPM benefits, organizational alignment and helps change to
stick for sustainable improvements.
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INTRODUCTION
Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) started in the 1970's as an equipment and process improvement strategy
that links many of the elements of a good maintenance program to achieve higher levels of equipment
effectiveness. TPM is an operational excellence program designed primarily to maximize equipment
effectiveness throughout its entire life through the participation and motivation of the entire work force. In
response to the maintenance and support problems encountered in manufacturing environments, Nakajima (S,
1988) developed and introduced the concept of total productive maintenance in Japanese companies. TPM is a
maintenance system that addresses equipment maintenance through a comprehensive productive-maintenance
delivery system covering the entire life of the equipment in every division including planning, manufacturing,
and maintenance and involving all employees from production and maintenance personnel to top management
(McKone, 1999).

Richard Beckhard (Beckard, 1969) defines Organization Development (OD) as "an effort, planned,
organization-wide, and managed from the top, to increase organization effectiveness and health through
planned interventions in the organization's processes, using behavioral-science knowledge." In essence, OD is
a planned system of change.The most frequently mentioned definition of OD is by Richard Beckhard which
stood the test of time (Warrick, 2006)

The term Intervention refers to a set of sequenced, planned actions or events intended to help an organization
to increase its effectiveness. Interventions purposely disrupt the status quo; they are deliberate attempts to
change an organization towards a different and more effective state.
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CONTEXT
Characteristics, Objectives and Principles of TPM make it a unique and an extremely valuable practice for
enhancing operational excellence and equipment reliability particularly in manufacturing organizations.
However, the responsibility for implementation of TPM has traditionally remained with operating personnel.
TPM implementation is managed as a Project and not necessarily managed as an OD intervention targeted at
improving the entire organizational unit using a holistic change or a Total systems approach.

However, Human Resource Management or Organization Development Practitioners have not leveraged the
intangible benefits of TPM by positioning it as an OD initiative. As a consequence, there is a dissonance with
other organizational systems and initiatives and often don’t complement each other. All the personnel in the
organization are not engaged in this change initiative and the real intent and benefits of TPM are not fully
realized.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to map the various structured activities of TPM (Figure 1) into the OD key
characteristics and enable the OD Practitioners and Consultants to understand and see TPM implementation
through the prism of an OD and design specific interventions within the ambit of the above proven TPM Eight
Pillar activities framework.

Figure: 1 Eight Pillars approach for TPM Implementation (suggested by JIPM1)

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. Do TPM pillar activities and experiences qualify to be classified as an OD intervention?

2. Is there an advantage of enriching TPM Pillar wise Activity frame or Experience as an OD Intervention?

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CURRENT STUDY
This paper maps the pillar activities within the proven TPM Eight Pillar implementation framework into the
criteria of OD (key characteristics as per published literature). This will help organizations and OD
practitioners to qualify TPM as a complete OD Change initiative. Although several papers have been authored
by TPM practitioners and OD change practitioners independently, no citations were available on an
exploratory research through secondary data collection from literature review like the one attempted in this
paper.

1 JIPM: Japan Institute of Plant Maintenance
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In the methodology section, an attempt is made to further examine the advantages of strengthening TPM Pillar
wise activities with appropriate OD interventions. Based on the author's experience in consulting
interventions, it further endeavors to recommend specific OD interventions and examines how to enrich the
implementation of TPM.

It is important to examine the above research questions so that special interventions of Organization
Development can be used by OD Practitioners, consultants and organizational professionals (Maggard, 1992)
during the TPM implementation program.  Using such an OD approach enriches TPM benefits, organizational
alignment and helps change to stick for sustainable improvements.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Secondary data research of the published literature on OD was done to list the key characteristics of OD.  The
literature on understanding or classification of TPM as an OD initiative has so far been very limited. The
paper reviews significant number of books and journal articles and presents an overview of key characteristics
of TPM to discern it as an OD intervention.

Review of OD literature
Organization Development has been defined in many different ways:

1. “An effort planned organization wide and managed from the top, to increase organizational effectiveness
and health through planned interventions in the organizations’ processes using behavioral science
knowledge”. (Beckhard, 1969)

2. “OD is a planned effort, initiated by process specialists to help an organization develop its diagnostic skills,
coping capabilities, linkage strategies in the form of temporary and semi-permanent systems and a culture
of mutuality”. (Pareek, 1975)

3. “OD is a systematic effort, using behavioral science knowledge and skill, to change or transform the
organization to a new state”. (Beckhard, 1999)

4. “OD is a response to change, a complex educational strategy intended to change the beliefs, attitudes,
values, and structure of an organization so that they can better adapt to new technologies, markets, and
challenges, and the dizzying rate of change itself. OD is an educational strategy employing the widest
possible means of experience based behavior in order to achieve more and better organizational choices in
a highly turbulent world.” (Bennis, 1969)

5. “OD…is a long term effort, led and supported by top management, to improve an organization’s visioning,
empowerment, learning, and problem solving processes, through an ongoing, collaborative management
of organization culture with special emphasis on the culture of intact work teams and other team
configurations - utilizing the consultant-facilitator role and the theory and technology of applied
behavioral science including action research” (French and Bell, 1999)

6. "OD is a planned and collaborative process for understanding, developing, and changing organizations to
improve their health, effectiveness and self-renewing capabilities”. (Warwick, 2005)

Review of TPM literature
The TPM initiative is targeted to enhance competitiveness of organizations and it encompasses a powerful
structured approach to change the mind-set of employees thereby making a visible change in the work culture
of an organization.  TPM is a change philosophy, which has contributed significantly towards realization of
significant improvements in the manufacturing organizations in the West and Japan (Maggard and Rhyne,
1992).

TPM seeks to engage all levels and functions in an organization to maximize the overall effectiveness of
production equipment. TPM is a world class manufacturing (WCM) initiative that seeks to optimize the
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effectiveness of manufacturing equipment (Shirose, 1995).  TPM seeks to involve workers from all
departments and levels, including the plant-floor to senior executives, to ensure effective equipment operation.
The TPM implementation methodology provides organizations with a guide to fundamentally transform their
shop floor by integrating culture, process, and technology (Moore, 1997).

The emergence of TPM is intended to bring both production and maintenance functions together by a
combination of good working practices, team-working and continuous improvement (Cooke, 2000). Willmott
(1994) portraits TPM as a relatively new and practical application of TQM and suggests that TPM aims to
promote a culture in which operators develop “ownership” of their machines, learn much more about them,
and in the process realize skilled trades to concentrate on problem diagnostic and equipment improvement
projects.

TPM is not a maintenance specific policy, it is a culture, a philosophy and a new attitude towards maintenance
(Chowdhury, 1995). TPM is a system (culture) that takes advantage of the abilities and skills of all individuals
in an organization (Patterson, 1995). An effective TPM implementation program provides for a philosophy
based upon the empowerment and encouragement of personnel from all areas in the organization (Davis,
1999).

TPM is about communication. It mandates that operators, maintenance people and engineers collectively
collaborate and understand each other’s language (Witt, 2006). TPM describes a synergistic relationship
among all organizational functions, but particularly between production and maintenance, for the continuous
improvement of product quality, operational efficiency, productivity and safety (Rhyne, 1990). According to
(Chaneski, 2002), TPM is a maintenance management program with the objective of eliminating equipment
downtime. TPM is an innovative approach to plant maintenance that is complementary to Total Quality
Management (TQM), Just-in-Time Manufacturing (JIT), Total Employee Involvement (TEI), Continuous
Performance Improvement (CPI), and other world-class manufacturing strategies (Maggard B. B., 1989);
(Schonberger, 1996); (Ollila, 1999);( (Cua, 2001)); (Lawrence, 1999) describes TPM as the general movement
on the part of businesses to try to do more with fewer resources. According to (Besterfield, 1999), TPM helps
to maintain the current plant and equipment at its highest productive level through the cooperation of all
functional areas of an organization.

The main goal of an effective TPM program effort is to bring critical maintenance skilled trades and
production workers together (Labib, 1999). Total employee involvement, autonomous maintenance by
operators, small group activities to improve equipment reliability, maintainability and productivity, and
continuous improvement (kaizen) are the principles embraced by TPM. (Swanson, 2001) describes the four
key components of TPM as worker training, operator involvement, teams and preventive maintenance. As
TPM is a common element to the lean drive, it requires not only flexible equipment, but also flexible
employees involved in the production process (Sahin, 2000). The practices of TPM help eliminate waste
arising from an unorganized work area, unplanned downtime, and machine performance variability.

(Lycke, 2000) points out that TPM is a highly structured approach and careful, thorough planning and
preparation are keys to successful company-wide implementation of TPM and so is senior management’s
understanding and belief in the concept. One of the most significant elements of TPM implementation process
is that, it is a consistent and repeatable methodology for continuous improvement. A driving consideration for
TPM is the fact that successful TPM implementation takes from three to five years, with an average of three
and a half years from introduction to achievement of TPM Prize winning results (SME, 1995); (Wang, 2001)).
TPM is a long-term process, not a quick fix for today’s manufacturing problems (Horner, 1996).
Winning requires an institutionalized management proof process that is sustainable despite changes in
leadership, strategy, and business conditions – a corporate culture dedicated to manufacturing excellence”
(Elliott, 2001).  It has been observed that many organizations follow a strict JIPM-TPM implementation
process, by strategically employing the eight pillars approach towards TPM implementation (Wakaru, Y. in
JIPM (Ed.,), 1988). The eight pillars involved for achieving goals of TPM include autonomous maintenance;
focused maintenance; planned maintenance; quality maintenance; education and training; safety, health and
environment; office TPM and Development Management (Nakajima, 1988). The Nakajima model of TPM
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implementation has already been depicted in Figure 1. (Suzuki, 1994) has also emphasized on the contribution
of TPM to business excellence and impact on society and safety and environment management.

METHODOLOGY
Evaluation of TPM Pillar activities to qualify them as OD interventions

The term activity or experience is used here to represent all the series of interventions undertaken while
working with an organization or its sub system to bring about any change or improvements.

The table given below maps and evaluates pillar activities and experiences (an integral part of TPM
Implementation) against the thirteen characteristics of OD.

Table 1.  Mapping and Evaluation of OD Characteristics with TPM Pillar activities
No OD Characteristic2 How TPM Pillar activities meets the criteria of OD

and if not reasons
1 Recognizes what you change

and how you change as equally
important and emphasizeshealth,
effectiveness, & adaptability of
an organization

Pillar Plans identify what to change and how to change.
Health, effectiveness and adaptability are all ingrained in
implementation of Autonomous maintenance audits using theP-
D-C-A (Plan- Do - Check- Act) principle.

2 OD can be used with all sizes of
organizations and at all levels of
an organization

A common approach is to initially implement TPM on selective
(model)machines or selective areas to showcase the approach
and results to the rest of the organization or units to instill belief
and more effective buy-in. This goes with the principle of
"creating early wins" in any change initiative.

3 Recognizes the dynamic process
of change and that change takes
time and quick fix solutions
rarely last.

TPM program typically extends over more than 18 months for
the change process to deliver results. Emphasis is on
countermeasures taken to see that root causes are addressed and
once effective, such actions are horizontally replicated where
applicable.

4 Approaches change from
systems or big picture
perspective and considers
interrelatedness of various
systems and components

There is a Steering Committee who see the big picture and align
the goals to activities. The 8 Pillar activities are interrelated and
complement each other while also aligning to organizational
systems

5 OD is an interdisciplinary
approach and draws heavily
from behavioral science
knowledge

This a weak area - since TPM implementation program is
essentially owned by Operations personnel who are generally
not trained in behavioral science knowledge. There is no specific
intervention to ensure this.

6 OD is data driven. TPM Goals and Metrics (PQCDSM - Production, Quality, Cost,
Delivery, Safety, Morale) is the core of TPM Implementation
program
OEE - Overall Equipment Effectiveness - comprising
Availability, Performance efficiency and Quality performance of
Equipment.

2 Warrick (2005) from his research on OD identified the 13 characteristics. (Rao, 2010)
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No OD Characteristic2 How TPM Pillar activities meets the criteria of OD
and if not reasons

7 OD uses action research process
and involves key stake holders

Autonomous maintenance is all through Action Learning to
develop employee's knowledge, skills and values. Participation
in Kobetsu Kaizen - Focused maintenance for problem solving
and Planned maintenance- failure
analysis activities involves all essential elements of Action
learning - like questioning, reflection and commitment to
learning.

8 OD is typically facilitated by
professionally trained change
agents who believe in helping
others to discover solutions to
their own issues than dictating
what should be done.

TPM Organization structure comprises facilitators at all levels -
Steering committee, Pillar leadership and Circle leaders. They
support and help team members to discover solutions to their
own issues.

But they are not necessarily professionally trained change
agents. There is a scope for improvement. There is no specific
activity or intervention to implement this training.

9 OD is a value driven approach
that seeks to instill values and
build cultures that bring out the
best in people.

There is no specific activity or intervention to address within the
TPM Implementation program. Although it is accepted as a
GIVEN outcome of the TPM program.

10 OD is collaborative top down
and bottom up process.

TPM Organization structure, review mechanisms and team
approach in implementation ensures that it is both a top down
and bottom up process while empowering the people at all levels
to bring about improvements.

11 OD is an education based
strategy

The strategy is built into the Education and Training Pillar Plan
and execution of Pillar activities. It is restricted to the job related
skills for the labor force and supervisors. But there is a far wider
scope for this pillar activity to be a subset of organizational
intervention.

12 OD is committed to transference
of knowledge and skills

On -the - Job (OJT) training and Coaching is part of the DNA of
TPM implementation. Knowledge and Skills in Basic
maintenance get transferred from the maintenance technicians to
the workmen who operate the equipment so that they own it.

13 OD emphasizes the importance
of reliable feedback in
monitoring and managing the
change process

This is related to the Characteristic No 8 above.

Although the feedback and managing the change process takes
place involuntarily, in the absence of training and skills to
handle the change process - there is a scope for
Improvementin this area - in managing change as an OD
intervention.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rows 5, 8,9,13 (shaded in grey) in the above table are all potential areas for improvement. The analysis in the
above table indicates that there is scope to use specific OD interventions within the TPM Implementation
framework and make them more useful than before. Trained OD consultants and strong believers of OD
values (OCTAPACE)3 can enhance the knowledge and understanding of change and change management,
values and cultural aspects of the organization and impart training in behavioral sciences.

Through all the TPM 8 Pillar activities and experiences, while there may be positive results the sustainability
of the quick fixes is always an issue. The above analysis indicates that a specific OD intervention within a
TPM implementation program is likely to give better ROI4. Organizations are increasingly using consultants
to carry out specific interventions to either develop vision, aligning employees to the same values and work
culture or change their performance management system, to study employee engagement or to develop fast
trackers etc. For an effective implementation of the TPM program, the above analysis indicates that
involvement of behavioral specialist trained in change management process will go a long way in getting
sustainable advantage to the company.

In view of this one may examine a number of OD interventions and see how they could enrich to maximize
the TPM implementation value. Six OD interventions usually undertaken by most management consultants
are taken and analyzed for using an OD approach within TPM implementation to maximize the ROI.

These include:
1. Values and Work culture alignment
2. Skill profiling and Workforce development
3. Employee engagement and Building Self-managed teams.
4. Competency profiling and Servant leadership development
5. Performance based Team reward and recognition.
1. Values and Work Culture alignment
TPM Program necessitates a distinct work-related values and working culture among the workforce and the
shop floor team leaders. Work culture is an important indicator for the employee. It helps in bringing out the
best from an employee. It helps the organization to retain their employees. It is an indicator of the beliefs,
thought process and attitude of the employees.

Through autonomous maintenance, workmen value their equipment by carrying out cleaning, lubrication and
inspection as part of their daily work. Team values are important to work in problem solving and focused
improvement teams.

An OD workshop that conveys underlying values to be practiced in TPM implementation and the work culture
that is necessary for the success of the program will be highly relevant. It helps understand how the employees
are expected to interact with each other as well as how they respond to the demands of the organization.
Further these values and practice of work culture at the workplace needs to be continuously reviewed,
reminded or feedback given for necessary corrections.
2. Skill profiling and Workforce development
The main objective of TPM program is to equip the machine operator with the necessary knowledge and skills
to take care the equipment as if it were his own asset. The skills required during the various phases of TPM
implementation are crucial for the success of the TPM program.  Basic working knowledge of the equipment
(often called as KYE- Know Your Equipment) and the functioning of subsystems, basics of maintenance, and
sensory skills to detect abnormality or malfunction of the equipment are all part of the skills essential for an
equipment operator.
A structured OD intervention for skill profiling of workmen and implementation of a workforce development
program will enrich the TPM implementation program. It will comprise of the following key activities.

3Based on study by Warrick, Udai Pareek’s listed eight values as OD values with the acronym OCTAPACE (Openness,
Collaboration, Trust,Authenticity, Proactivity,Autonomy, Confrontation, and Experimentation).
4ROI – Return On Investment
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1. Preparing skill dictionary for the various description of skills at different levels
2. Skill profiling of each workman in a collaborative mode with the Team leader
3. Preparing a learning and development plan based on the skills gap needed for each task
4. On-the-Job training, performance feedback and coaching
5. Career growth linked to learnability and multi-skilling capabilities
3. Employee engagement and building Self-managed teams
Autonomous maintenance and Focused improvement activities in TPM implementation are all accomplished
through work-place teams. The success of the program depends on the teamwork and the results they
accomplish as a team.  Problem investigation and resolution, improvement (kaizen) activities all need to be
done in a team where every team member is expected to contribute with his knowledge and skills and
accomplish the tasks agreed together with active and passionate engagement. TPM is implemented often as
part of a broader Lean initiative where workplace teams are organized cell-wise according to the value-stream
(family of products), Cell teams are essentially self-managed teams not only for the implementation of TPM
but all the regular day to day activities.
An OD intervention that comprises training the teams in principles and values of team work and constant
mentorship to the team leaders in team building activities will enrich the TPM implementation. Employee
engagement surveys and feedback could also prove useful.
4. Competence profiling and Servant leadership development
The role of a Shop floor team leader (popularly called as Supervisor) is changing in modern organizations.
Supervisor’s role is no longer supervising the people or the work. There is a widespread agreement among
researchers that the team leaders have to be ‘True Servant Leaders” which means that he has to serve his team
members with all support needs – resources, expertise, planning and coordination to the people who are
adding value in operations.
An OD intervention to identify the role competencies of servant leadership and map the competencies of
leaders in the entire organization. This kind of intervention needs specialists in behavioral science, facilitation
skills and knowledge of competency mapping techniques. The competency mapping   itself is a participative
process. When mapped and the competencies are used for organization wide interventions it becomes an OD
intervention. Multiple interventions, workshops, seminars; interviews, task forces are required at multiple
levels to make it a successful one.
Competency mapping and designing competency based HR systems is one of the most ROI giving
interventions if taken to logical end. It leads to organizational effectiveness and change. Linked with all other
systems – recruitment, induction, performance management etc.
5. Performance based Team reward and recognition
TPM is essentially a team based strategy and all the pillar activities are accomplished through well-defined
teams. Performance measures (metrics) are defined and targets are set based on current state and future
desired state. At every stage of TPM implementation, teams need to be encouraged to perform in a
competitive environment. Teams need to rewarded and recognized periodically when they meet targets or
exceed expectations. Giving creative ideas and introducing innovative work practices are an integral part of
TPM implementation.
It is necessary to strive to strike a balance between driving and rewarding individual results and team
performance because only focusing on “individual achievements and rewards/ recognition” can harm team
work and collaboration, while only focusing on team achievements without encouraging and rewarding
individual excellence can affect individual drive and productivity.

All effective OD intervention during TPM implementation and a sustained organizational program of rewards
and recognition seek to fulfil three objectives:

1. They positively reinforce and sustain desirable actions and behaviors among employees, which in turn lead
to sustained excellence in TPM performance.

2. They help to retain best talent that the organization requires for its growth and continued success.
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3. They help the organization to attract best/suitable talent from the talent market, whether it is raw talent out
of the best educational/professional institutions or talent pool of outstanding experienced professionals.

CONCLUSION
Origins of TPM were based on the principles of TQM5. Organizations world-wide started implementing TPM
since the early eighties when Japan Institute of Plant Maintenance came into existence and introduced the
Eight Pillar approach. World class companies transfused both TQM and TPM due to its complementary
nature.  TQM with its emphasis on work culture and values, and its profound importance to team work and
respect for people enhanced the effective implementation of TPM.

Over a period of time, organizations could show measurable business results due to very nature of metrics
measured in TPM implementation like loss and waste reduction and improving equipment reliability and
performance. Eventually TPM became more accepted and successful in manufacturing companies as the
measurable goals of TPM were more tangible. But unfortunately, the complementary part - TQM   was not
emphasized and sustaining results became a challenge for many organizations. The effects of TPM could not
stick as a sustaining change could not happen that included factors like work culture, values, teamwork and
more important the TPM implementation structure was disbanded once the implementation phase was over.

To counter the above challenge, the author in this paper has attempted in making out a case for bringing
convergence and integrating OD approach within the TPM implementation framework.

It is suggested that all senior professionals involved in TPM implementation should build OD competencies
as internal change agents.  TPM was conceived as change managing and learning promotion program. Even
thirty-five years after evolution of TPM, the importance of OD skills for TPM practitioner seems imminent as
“Change” has become the order of the day and with fast rate of change required and ROI consciousness,
developing OD skills is a business imperative.

This research paper has limitations to the extent that it was an exploratory study based on secondary data
literature review. The weakness in the approach of implementing TPM was based on authors own experiences
in more than a dozen companies as a consultant over the last decade. The conceptual mapping of the
structured activities of the eight pillar TPM approach into the published and well accepted characteristics of
OD, lead to the examination of research questions and make inferences. The recommendations for specific
OD interventions were based on the gaps in the above study.

FUTURE SCOPE
The scope for further research would be a longitudinal study to assess the effect of recommended OD
interventions in sustaining the results of TPM and associated cultural and behavioral changes at successive
periods after the completion of the initial implementation phase.

To research the factors of change and isolate the factors which influence the change to stick.
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